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Revised curriculum announced if

Dalhousie-Kings 
rift: “big joke99 ?

I i.SERIALS DEPT. mi■

Academic program changes follow 
Grade 12 entrance requirement

m
/

The current rift between the Dalhousie and King’s student 
bodies has turned into a ‘big joke’.

Kim Cameron, Freshman rep on the King’s Student 
Council, last week issued a one-man joke book lampooning 
Dalhousie students and institutions.

Here is a sample:
. WHEN do Dal students write with pens?
— When they can’t find their crayons.

WHY is Shirreff Hall so close to the Dal Football field? 
— So that the girls can graze.

HOW can you tell a Kings man from a Dalhoodlum at the 
dining table ?

— A Kingsman doesn’t pick his nose with a fork.
WHAT is white and despicable and imperialistic and 
superficial and clutching and brutal and inconsiderate 
and found all over the Dalhousie Campus?

— Robbie Shaw
. WHY do Dal students have such large mouths?

From sucking on the ball bearings from roll-on 
deoderant bottles.

is the difference between the King's Dining Hall

mm
’

Philosophy. Group C, Economics, must take two classes in Group one option.
Political Science, Psychology and D, one in Group A, one from B First year is the same for all ^ "'■tl 

Students admitted to Dalhoucv. Sociology. Group D, Biology, or C and one option. In the students and at the end of the . -JF™
next vear will be required to Chemistry, Geology, Mathe- second and third years the re- first year students may apply |
have their Senior Matric. This matics and Physics. maining ten courses are divided to take the honours program. If
necessitates adoption of a new A pass degree may be obtained as six beyond the first year accepted they must then decide
curriculum of study. in three years and an honors level in a science, plus four whether they wish to take a gg

These new regulations will not degree in four. others which should be non- -major program” in one subject, Ig
apply to students presently at- A General BA will include 15 science. Psychology is now to or whether they wish to take
tending the university, but will courses. A Freshman must take count as a science for this “combined honours . JR
a poly to everyone entering after one from each year plus one purpose. He must take one class

in Math, one in English, one 
In addition, he is required to in another language and at least

By JANET GUILDFORD 
Gazette Staff
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If they choose the former they 
must make up the remaining fif
teen courses by taking nine class-

option. %September, 1966.
The proposed new curriculum

was the subject of an Editorial take English in the first or second two other non-science courses. gg bev(md the freshman level 
in last Friday’s Gazette. year. Any student who has passed Commerce freshmen will be _n Qne subject plus two classes ]\n tinnol Sn O W

On Tuesday the Senate met a Science in Grade XII will not required to take two Commerce in a reiated field, plus four others L1ULl U nui &nUW
to discuss the draft proposals, be required to take a subject courses, English 100, Economics
Further discussion will take place in Group D. 100, and a science course if they
during the first week of Feb- In the second and third vears, do not have a credit from High If they choose the combined ^ 17 *
rUary. ten more classes are to be taken School. In second year they must honors they must take eleven H FjOI T V

Under the present draft the and six beyond first year courses, take two more Commerce cours- classes beyond first year in two
subjects are divided into four in two subjects, one to be des- es, Economics 200, a course in allied subjects, though not more
groups. Group A contains French, ignated as a major” the other Political Science and either Math than seven in either subject, plus 
German, Greek, Latin, Russian as a “minor" plus four options or Philosophy. In third year they four others in different fields,
and Spanish. Group B contains in other fields. must take four courses in either In order to obtain standing a
Classics English History and The first year Science students Economics or Commerce plus student must have an overall

' ' —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- average of 65 per cent, plus
a general average in his honors 
courses of 60 per cent.

Another important feature is 
the “point system”. Under this 
system, a student could pass 
all his courses and still not get 
his degree. Points are awarded 
for classes of nu rks.

Sandra Little has been chosen 
to represent the pulchritude of 
Dalhousie’s Campus Royalty 
at the Waterloo University Win- 
ter Carnival. Every year 
Waterloo imports girls from 
the distant corners of Canada 
to compete in a nation-wide 
Carnival Queen contest.

A . WHAT
and the Dalhousie Dining Hall?

— King’s Dining Hall doesn't have a trough.
. WHAT is the difference between a King’s Freshman on his 

first day and a graduating Dalhoodlum?
— The graduating Dalhoodlum only wears his gown for one 

hour.
. WHAT is the difference between a Dalhoodlum plenana?
— A Plenaria can beat the Dalhoodlum at chess.

WHAT is the difference between the way a Kingsman 
walks a dog and a Dalhoodlum walks a dog?

— When a Kingsman walks a dog he holds the leash. 
. WHY do Kings men have single rooms while Dalhoodlums

have double rooms?
— Kings men aren’t afraid of the dark.
. WHY aren't Dalhousie dishes monogramed?
— They can’t spell Dalhousie.
. WHY do Dalhoodlums run when they sense a King’s raid?
— Raid kills insects dead. ________

not in the major field.

Student awards

Change basis for 
awarding Dal I )

World University Service 
no longer at Dalhousie

n
jt

n
A mark from 80 to 100 is 

worth three points, from 65 to
79, two points, from 56 to 64, --------- ------- .
one point, and from 50 to 55, This year the Student Council points would receive a silver D 

points, in order to graduate, has changed the basis on which aild ^ter ^compiling 200 points,
a student must have a minimum it awards students the Dalhousie a |°ld <u • .. .

<<D”. It was lelt this year that the
method was unfair to the student 
who participates in a great many 
activities without holding office 
in any particular organization. 
These students were not re
ceiving recognition for their con
tributions to extra-curricular 
activity to student life.

With this in mind, council has 
and re- decided that the awards would be

Council in action ? Under the old point system, any 
student who had received 100

By PETER CRAWFORD 
Gazette Staff

By Linda gillingwater L oc al c hair m an resigns;
Managing Editor ™

Serv^VctnTdf'o tongerex- TttpS ndtiOTKll fVUSC office
ists at Dalhousie. i . . jz* *

jane Massy, local chairman, signation, Miss Massey charg- she felt the policy of the nation- [i p g CCI SIS Ul V ICtOVM 
has tendered her resignation and ed: ‘‘I feel that the local com- al body is faulty, 
recommended that WUSC be dis- mittee is becoming a collecting •The aims are worthwhile i.e. 
continued for at least a year, igency. As long as the money furthering international under-

The reasons for this decision reaches Toronto, the central of- standing and co-operation but the
Vnil__ r-.m_n fhql. 9e- are threefold. Firstly, she said fice seems to be satisfied.” policy accomplishing these ends

becomes more involved in busi- that “WUSC is not performing Referring to a notice she had leaves much to be desired. ■ The 
ffflj a d moves towirds any useful function on the cam- received from the national money and projects to which

ness affans and moves towards pUs^,, Despite tbe numerous iet- W.U.S.C. office in Toronto con- WUSC as a national body contn- VICTORIA (CUP) - The stu. would be informed ......
incorporation a professional - t posters, and articles that cerning Daihousie’s Ki-cent ievy butes are in no way attached dent council at the University of gulations enforced. given only to graduating students,
mimstrator becomes necessary. • beefi circulated <<the stu- per-student, to be channeled into to local WUSC activities or to victoria has advised its students Next day the students council This will give the Honours

tend fraternity meeting Kay "ents on each campus, she topay their fees in fuU ,m. ^ sŒïopt ™

DÏÏtTranândLRuthCaMamel1,MIisn Hons; Carrying out council busi- ^ e ‘nd tte students abroad.” even tod the'affront'ery to write Because of these reasons she council President Paul Wil- on the 21st as the administration life of the student who has been 
Dexter, and f\ZTtnv other Ress; Managing the Student Union f u tw was due in ^Ti (the) notice. . .MAKE THIS feels further energy on her part liams0n, in an emergency had demanded. nominated.
ing from the ^ John Building; and helpmg Wlth lfhe to the lack of communication a HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR US! “just isn’t worth it.” S he strong- «speakeasy” meeting Jan. 20, Williamson said, “I want to The Committee is composed of:
MaacKeigan Dere^Brown* Da^ o^jzation and programs for ^o g^e and those te. our M^iness depends on the ly advises “that WUSC cease to Jd the change was made be! make it dear that it is not fear non-graduating students; a chair-
MacKeigan, DerJk ^own, uave the S.U.B. who receive receipt of your money.” function for at least a year so cause “we are no longer sure that has forced a change. We man from the Council; four per-
^Then decision as to whether YTg said Dalhousie "eeded A request made to the national Secondly, ••there has been that the next person who takes students can hold out on payment honestly think we have made our sons chosen from active members 
na^ousto Student Union will fol- an ad>“> "1 f* who* couM council1that the iocal committee aardly any co-operation with the it over have a real purpose, without having their registration point about fees and it is not worth of the Student Umon orgamza-
Dalhousie Student Union m ioi carry 0ut all three functions. earmark the funds student Council whatsoever ” A Dal Council President, Robbie cancelled” going further.” tions, including at least one from
sZesTe^Zm^T^essioml . Ttf ^^esMetilnd^o îhê raised for specific WUSC pro- council member was delegated Shaw, concurred with Jane’s The council originally asked "We did not want to put any D.A.A.C. or D G A.C.; the Pres-
a^iniSS^tobSroSwied Ï- president and to the was flatly rejected. No va- to assist Jane in creatingenthus- proposal. He said that if “Dal students to withhold $56 each un- students in jeopardy,” he said ident of the University, or s
untTnext week executive was also defined by ^ reasons Wdre forWarded for iasm and “ nothing came from that were to drop out of WUSC it til next year ’s fees were announc “We felt it would be uniair to hold appointee; as well as one of the

A oung. this rejection. quarter, absolutely nothing.” would be a sufficient shock to ed, then switched the date to Jan. them to theii pledges (to uith- Deans of the university.
‘ Because all funds are sent Last year's WUSC chairman impress upon them the need to 27 when the provincial legisla- hold) and thus risk the loss of 1 he procedure for nominating

to the national office and used didn’t do a damn thing and I plan their programme so that ture convenes. their academic year. a candidate requires two pei-
at their discretion students can- feel as though I am waging a students on campus could become on jan. 18 the bursai of the °ver 1500 students had signed sons to pick up a questionnaire
not feel a kinship with those great big battle against nothing.” interested in it." university sent letters to all stu- pledge cards to withhold the A>6 and nominating form at the ~..u-
communities benefitting from ' Aside from these local prob- Notre Dame and Simon Fraser dents who had not paid their fees after a referendum last Nov- dent Council s office. Hus form
their contribution, she said. lems which she admitted were universities do not belong to in full stating that if students did ember showed 85 per cent infav- is filled out by the nominators.

In a 350-word letter of re- found on a majority of campuses WUSC — Dal will make the third. not pay by jan- 21 the registrar or of the plan. They must give a detailed account
Council promised those with- ui the candidate’s extra-cur-

holding fees that no student would ricular activities. Using this
have to pay the $10 late fee,This questionnaire the Committee will

council must raise almost judge the candidate on his worth
iness to receive an award.

Not enough members 
to complete agenda

no

of ten points.

For the members present John 
Young, Treasurer, gave an outline 
of just what an admmistratorwill Fight tuition increase; 

students withold $56

By LIZ SHANNON 
Gazette Staff

Student Council was unable to 
complete its major business Wed
nesday evening because there 
were not enough members to form

do.

a quorum.
Before a vote could be held 

four of the members left to at-

McGill won't join
Quebec

Gazette prints “Acadia calendar , 
distributed on Wolfville campus

means
$7,000 to pay fines.

The council intends to appealcampus union The committee has the right to 
assistance to B.C. labor ask the nominators to come be-f o r

groups and to other student coun- fore the Committee and answer
its questions.

Students graduating this year 
if the total amount could lie rais- who have received the Dalhousie 

^ ed. “D” previously are still eligible,
coties of The tolhousie Gazette An editorial in The Martlet, This year athletics will be con- 
-- January 21st edition — illus- the Victoria student newspaper, sidered for the first time. Al-traungT s^ co-ed photographs said: -The whole campaign ,s though there stm will be awards
from the controversial “Acadia ending in a farce - just like ^ the con’

have been distributed National Student Day — because Athletic on all levels ai« con-have been distriouieu sidered to be an integral part of
student’s extra-curricular

iately after the results of the 
referendum were known. She said 
“he agreed with me that this is 
not the end. McGill will someday 

McGill will not join UGEQ. be a member of UGEQ.”
The second referendum over 

- the question of McGill remaining 
a member of the Quebec student 
union was soundly defeated by 
639 votes.

The first referendum held Dec.
1, 1965 resulted in 2,859 votes 
against membership in UGEQ 
to 2,548 votes in favour of re
tention.

The referendum was later de
clared invalid by the student coun
cil because of voti n g irregular- j 
ities at several polls. This action j 
took place after Sharon Scholz- 
berg, the McGill student Presi- ! 
dent decided not to follow her I 
original intention to resign if ttie 
referendum were defeated.

Last Wednesday's vote went 
against the pro-UGEQ faction, j 
2,893 to 2,254. All but two of j 
the polls voted with the majority. I 

In an interview following the 
second vote MissScholzbergsaid j 
that she • doesn’t plan to resign.” |j|
She stated that “the question of ' * 
membership in UGEQ will never 
be over until we are members of 
UGEQ.” She expressed dis
appointment that “McGill stu
dents had not awakened to the 
problems of Quebec.”

She added, “the UGEQ leaders 
of today will be the leaders of 
Quebec in twenty years and they 
will have a very bad taste in their 
mouths.”

In reply to a question about 
McGill’s position in the Canadian 
Union of Students she said that 
she had “no idea whether McGill 
would stay in CUS, and a refer
endum on the subject of CUS 
membership might be held later.”

Miss Scholzberg reported that 
she had talked with Robert Nelson 
the President of UGEQ immed-

cils.By TERRY MORLEY 
Gazette Cub Reporter Williamson said he didn’t know

j Laurence Olivier portrays Othello calendar’
on the Annapolis Valley campus, the council has backed out."

Laurence Oliviers portrayal of at Wolfville. -The fee fight has deteriorated ^

FEEE5E"
m No English actor in this cen- ing with copies of the Gazette Dr. Malcolm Taylor, president *^d ^Ch by the^co.n.mit ee 
lltury has heretofore succeeded in which printed the calendar photos oi the university, had told students vorsitv Junior Var sitv Facuitv
■ the part. From the first read- (smuggled from Wolfville) on Jan. 13 that the important thing Other
■ through of the play “he deliver- page five. was federal action on the He^Xnic standing was speci
fied the works - a fantastic, full- Ten days earlier, at Acadia Bladen Report. f , f t of th qualifl„
■ volume display that scorched ^versity which has traditional cations because it was felt that

one’s ears, serving final notice ties with the Baptist Church, col- tne object was to p ace the lev , . . dandine-was tak
en everyone present that the hero, lege officials impounded 700 cop- issue squarely in the hands el one s acade^m^ic standing^wa !tak 
storm-centre and focal point of ies of a calendar published by the provincial government so they ^ care oi d> me avauun,, ox a

w-«the trag!fy’ 7af ‘be man named the campus newspaper, The g^vernm-nM^raise 'consequently the students will
m the title. Seated bespectacled Athenaeum, to be sold at .0 he fedeial government to laise bp award0d thp ,«D„ merely on

"®®and lounge-suited, Olivier fell on cents a copy. °™;nr _ajd thp bnarf, - a basis of outstanding contribu-
the text like a tiger. This was Acadia's Head Provost, Dr. Dr* Liylor said the board of student activities
not a noble -dvillzed'- Othello, Erik S. Hansen tod all copies ^e™r„S ™ The qu^tlonnaire must beIiu:
but a triumphant black despot, of the 1966 Athenaeum co-ed «mtoi0n “SSj ed by the nominators on or be-
aflame with unadmitted self-re- calendar seized Jan. 11 because 11 was an intellectually con- for(/Feb n l, order to be con

sidered by the Committee.
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gard. it contained an allegedly obscene ceived program and we are im~

Kenneth Tynan, film critic and photograph. Dr. Hansen called the pressed."’ 
literary manager of National calendar “tasteless and said it 
Theatre felt that to see Olivier’s reminded him “of a few tearouts 
performance was “to learn what from a girlie magazine.” 
it means to be faced with a great

pr
...”

DGDS has first 
queen in 9years

1 Gazette Editor Terry M or ley, 
classical actor in full spate-one staff member Chris Cornish, Stu- 
•vhose vocal range is so immense dent’s Union treasurer John 
that by a single new inflexion he Young, and Science Rep. Peter 
can point the way to a whole Crawford distributed the Gazette 
lew interpretation. Every speech Saturday morning in the Acadia 
for Olivier is like a mass of mar- University Dining Hall and in the 
ble at which the sculptor chips Student Union Building, 
away until its essential form and 
meaning are revealed.”

To see the original, brilliant

w
f mL"

the traditional mode of transport 
For the first time in nine years used by the Japanese in the Nine- 

Dalhousie Glee and Dramatics teenth Century.The paper was tumultuously 
received by the Acadia students. 

Meanwhile, the Acadia Student 
and controversial performance Union lias sought legal counsel- 
of Olivier’s Othello be at the ling — from a Halifax lawyer and 
Capitol theatre in Halifax on Feb. Dal law school professor, Dr. 
9 and 10. Proceeds are for the Edwin Harris, in an effort to 
Halifax Association of Mentally force the administration to re

turn the calendar.

Accompanying her will be her 
Mikado and the Lord High Ex-

Society has elected a Queen. Her 
name is Cathy Hicks.

She is playing Peep Bo in the ecutioner. 
current production of MIKADO, 
now in rehearsal.

ft
The Press release given out by 

D.G.D.S. say, “She will also have 
Cathy will attend all functions in attendance her guards who will 

of Winter Carnival and travel on ward off all dirty old men.”The end of Othello: kneeling on the bed, hugging the limp corpse of Desdemora, he slashes Ms 
throat with the hidden stiletto, and slumps to the floor like a falling tower. Retarded Children.

UNWIND WITH WINTER CARNIVAL


